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Civil war battles west virginia map

A map of virginia states and neighboring states showing the location of the battle in the Civil War of 1861-1865. Scale ca. 1:366,000. Civil War Map LC (ed.), 509.4 Map of eastern Virginia and part of North Carolina, Maryland, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania, showing battles in which the New York regimen was involved, railroads during war, and turnpikes and saddle paths. The states of unity are yellow
yellow, and the states of the Union are green. Copyright no. C1. F 22761. Subject matter obtained from published bibliography. Available... Contributors: Northrup, William P. Date: Map of 1912 Shenandoah &amp; The Upper Potomac includes the Virginia and Maryland 1,253,440 scales. Civil War map LC (ed.), 655.5 A general map extends from northern Charlottesville to the Maryland-Pennsylvania
border and shows highways, trains, cities, rivers, homes and residents' names, and the release by shelter. Subject matter obtained from published bibliography. There is also through the Library of Congress website as a raster image. Contributors: Meigs, John Rodgers Date: 1864 Map of the Shenandoah Valley, to illustrate the Jackson Stonewall Valley Campaign, 1862: Scale ca. 1:860,000. Release
shown by hachures. Inset: General map [Virginia and Maryland] 11 x 12 cm. This map was obtained by the Library of Congress in 1948 with the purchase of paper work and maps Maj. Jedediah Hotchkiss. It was the base used to produce maps I and II in the William Allan History Gen Campaign. T. J. (Stonewall)... Contributors: J. Lippincott &amp; Co. - Hotchkiss, Jedediah - Humphreys, D.C. Date: 1880
Maps [Maps illustrates the Gen campaign. T. J. (Stonewall) Jackson in Virginia's Shenandoah Valley. Civil War Map LC (ed.), 654.6 Strands of Evidence containing a map created to illustrate the History of William Allan's Campaign Gen. T. J. (Stonewall) Jackson in Virginia's Shenandoah Valley (Philadelphia, J.B. Lippincott &amp; Co., 1880). 175p. The evidence sheet was obtained by the Library of
Congress in 1948 with the purchase of paper and maps... Contributors: J. Lippincott &amp; Co. - Hotchkiss, Jedediah - Humphreys, D.C. Date: 1880 Maps [Maps illustrates the Gen campaign. T. J. (Stonewall) Jackson in Virginia's Shenandoah Valley. 1862. Various scales. A piece of evidence containing a map created to illustrate William Allan's history of the Gen campaign. T. J. (Stonewall) Jackson in
Virginia's Shenandoah Valley (Philadelphia, J.B. Lippincott &amp; Co., 1880). 175p. The evidence sheet was obtained by the Library of Congress in 1948 with the purchase of paper work and maps Maj. Jedediah Hotchkiss. Ingredients: I. Shenandoah Valley ... Contributors: J. Lippincott &amp; Co. - Hotchkiss, Jedediah - Humphreys, D.C. Date: 1880 Map of Lee in the Virginia Valley. Scale not given. Civil
War Map LC (ed.), 655 Inset: [Minerals and stone deposits around Luray, Virginia] 13 x 11 cm.-[View of] Inn. 13 x 21 sm. Peta Lembah Shenandoah, Shenandoah, train roads, cities, emissions by hachures, and the location of 30 civil battlefields. The description is derived from the published bibliography. From here, guests can enjoy easy access to all that the lively city has to offer. Contributor: Lee, A. Y.
Date: Map 1890 to describe reports of undeliven Brigadier-General Hill Scales. The LC Civil War Map (ed.), 693 Map of parts of West Virginia and west of Maryland from western Romney to Grafton, shows the battle of Corricks Ford on July 14, the route used by the Union and Confederate columns, the location of the bridge burned by the Confederate on July 12, 14, and July 15, and the point where ...
Contributor: Richardson, James H. Date: 1861 Map [West Virginia from Petersburg to Warm Springs, shows the military movements of the Union, 1862] Covering parts of the Grant, Randolph, Pendleton, and Pocahontas, West Virginia and Highlands and Bath, Virginia include the names of some residents. The relief shown by shading. Date and title from the map of the Stephenson Civil War, 1989.
Meridian premiere: Washington? Pen-and-ink, watercolor, and pencil. In the top left corner: Sheet No. 1. LC Civil War Map (ed.), 458 Includes notes. Ink on the blue ... Contributor: Hausmann, A. Date: 1862 Map [Map part of Pocahontas, Randolph, and webster counties, West Virginia]. The map shows the estimated position of enemy in southern Mace and the location of two camps southeast of
Huttonsville, one of which is named Summit Cheat Camp. Maps also include turnpikes, regular roads, horse trails, towns, drainage, homes, and resident names. Release shown by hachures. The title comes from the map of Stephenson's Civil War, 1989. Oriented with north to bottom. Pen-and-ink sketch with... The map [Sketch in the west of the Charlestown region, West Virginia, shows a rationality].
Shows the names of some residents. Departure shown by the form line. Title, date, and scale from the map of the Stephenson Civil War, 1989. The pencil (some col.), mounted on the cloth. Similar to a reproduced map in Atlas to accompany the official records of the Union and Confederate Army, 1891-95, pl. 82, no. 6. LC Civil War Map (ed.), H184 Available also via The Library of Congress... Military
reconnaissance maps around Gauley Bridge, western Virginia Department, Brig. Genl. W. S. Rosecrans, comd'g., Sept 11 to 15 Nov, 1861 Scale 1:63,360. LC Civil War Map (ed.), 695 U.S. Troops are in blue, and Confederate &amp; Confederate Forces; the work is red. Shows union headquarters, cities, roads, homes, population names, drainage, and relief by hachures. The description is derived from
the published bibliography. There is also a congressional Library website as a raster image. Contributors: Raynolds, W. F. - Margedant, Wm.C. (William C.) - Raynolds, W. F. (William - Powell, W. Angelo Date: 1879 Map spilled [sic] around the Harper Ferry, Virginia, and the upper Potomac river. Maryland and Virginia Virginia area concerns the cities of Cumberland, Md., to the west and Harpers Ferry, Va.
[W.Va.], on the eastern side of the map. Sneden details the topography of the mountains highlighting the river, especially the Potomac River, and includes rail systems through the area. Just north of Winchester, Va., there is an unaccounted for Confederate military front. The only ... Contributor: Sneden, Robert Knox Date: 1863 Map shed [sic] movement of the Union and Rebel forces from June 30 to July
13, 1863. Covering parts of Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia, focuses on the Gettysburg area in the south via Sharpsburg and Frederick City, Md., and ends around Harpers Ferry, Va. [now W.Va.]. In late June 1863, Union and Coalition forces moved towards Gettysburg, Pa. The conflict in Gettysburg championed July 1-3 with Coalition troops retreating south after that time. From here, guests can
enjoy easy access to all that the lively city has to offer. Contributor: Sneden, Robert Knox Date: 1863-06-30 Attack Map on and the surrender of Harper Ferry Show the area around Harper Ferry, W. Va., at the intersection of the Potomac River and Shenandoah as Confederate forces under Jackson begin their attack, 12-15 Sept. Contributors: Sneden, Robert Knox Date: 1862-09-14 Vicinity Map of
Winchester and Harper's Ferry, Va. Details of winchester printed map, Va., and environs, with annotations and additions by Sneden. The additions include road entry, notes about and the date of combat and skirmishes, the location of the point at which Confederate troops recharged the Potomac River following the Battle of Gettysburg, and note that the city of Winchester exchanged hands [46] times
during the war. Contributor: Sneden, Robert Knox Date: 1861 Carnifex Ferry Battle Map Plan, West Virginia. Carnifex Ferry is located on the eastern Gauley River of Gauley Bridge. Floyd's Confederate army is ranked with their backs to the Gauley River, and the Union is shown attacking mainly in the middle and on the left. Contributor: Sneden, Robert Knox Date: 1861-09-25 Map [Shenandoah Valley
Campaign Map, 1864]. Shows the Shenandoah Valley area including the Blue Ridge Mountains between Staunton and front royal, Va. In the middle of 1864 almost 50,000 troops were stationed in the Central Military Division under General Sheridan. Between August and November Sheridan involved Early troops several times in Winchester, Fishers Hill and Cedar Creek, Va. Contributors: Sneden, Robert
Knox Date: 1864 Rankings of Union Military Maps in the rankings of Cedar Creek Union and battle plans. However, what initially emerged as a enormous success quickly turned to paths when union forces were evacuated and launched a successful counter-attack that propelled the Coalition back across Shenandoah to Fisher Hill, with heavy losses of men, equipment and supplies. Map shows the location
of the military along Pike in both sides of Cedar Creek, and along the northern fork... Contributors: Sneden, Sneden, Knox Date: Map 1861 [Greene District Map, Madison, Page, and Rockingham, and parts of Albemarle, Augusta, Culpeper, Louisa, Orange, and Rappahannock, Va.] A map from the Confederate Bureau of Engineers in Richmond, Va. General J.F. Gilmer, Chief Engineer[.] Presented to the
Virginia Historical Society by her sole daughter, Mrs. J.F. Minis, Sav[ana]h, Ga. --Notes on the map. Form part of the Gilmer Map Collection. Release shown by hachures. Shows cities, waterways, roads, and geographical characteristics. There is also a congressional Library website as a raster image. Gift shop... Contributors: A coalition of American States. Military. Department. Northern Virginia. Date of
the Office of the Chief Engineer: West Virginia Map 1864 This map was apparently captured by Confederate cavalry under Maj's rule. Gen. Earl Van Dorn during a raid on Union weapons in Holly Springs, Miss., in December 1862, and submitted to the Confederate Engineer's Office in Richmond, Va. Contributor: U.S. Coastal and Geodetic Surveys - Bache, Alexander Dallas - Nicholson, W. L. - Confederate
Countries Military. Department. Northern Virginia. Chief Engineer's Office - Krebs, Charles G. Date: 1862 Map [Lower Shenandoah Valley Map]. A map from the Confederate Bureau of Engineers in Richmond, Va. General J.F. Gilmer, Chief Engineer[.] Presented to the Virginia Historical Society by her sole daughter, Mrs. J.F. Minis, Sav[ana]h, Ga. --Notes on the map. Form part of the Gilmer Map
Collection. Release shown by hachures. Shows cities, waterways, roads, geographical features and landowners. Available also through the Library of Congress website as a raster image.... Contributors: A coalition of American States. Military. Department. Northern Virginia. Chief Engineer's Office Date: 1864 Map Johnson's Virginia, Delaware, Maryland &amp; West Virginia Was Included in accordance
with the Congressional Act in 1864, by A.J. Johnson, at the U.S. District Court Clerk's Office for the Southern District of New York. Includes pain. Fortress Monroe, the general post office, the Treasury Building, the Patent Office, and the University of Virginia. Plate 35-36. Release shown by hachures. The depth shown by isolines. Demonstrate districts, trains, and includes some... Contributor: Johnson, A. J.
(Alvin Jewett) Date: 1864 1864
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